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PARISH OF ENDON WITH STANLEY
Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held at Endon Methodist Church
on Tuesday 13th August 2019 at 7.00pm

Present:
Cllrs. J.Sambrook (Vice Chairman), V.Harris, S.Carey. J.Porter,
E. Durose M. Copeland H.Clulow. L.Adams
8 members of the public were in attendance.
Action
Detail
314

Apologies for absence Cllrs S.Sillitoe, J. Sillitoe, C. Jebb, D. Spooner,

315

Declarations of Interest -None

316

Public Forum
Standing Orders were suspended.
A resident from Station Road thanked the Parish Council for its support over the anti-social
behaviour issue. She felt that steps had been taken, especially after the recent meeting, which had
helped, The Lengthsman had been given a key to the play area to lock up when required.
Mrs Wilton said that some work had been done on the path ramp to the rail crossing near the John
Emery Land but it could be improved. JS to review.
There was discussion about providing additional dog waste bins near the canal but emptying would
be a problem. JP would take this to the Canal Trust.
.
Chairman's remarks.
SS, on behalf of the Parish Council, had attended the charity concert at the Methodist Church
where £2000 had been raised for NSPCC. Also she had installed a sign with the agreed rules for
the Station Road playing field.
.
Minutes of meeting held on 9th July 2019
.
The minutes were agreed.

317

318

319

320

321

Matters arising from the 9th July 2019 not on the agenda.
Grounds and Amenities.
1. Station Road Playing Field fund raising. The mum’s had not responded to SS or JS with
comments on the proposed plan. A tea dance would be held 21st Sept in the Village Hall
and/or outside on the Playing Field
2. Damaged bus shelter. The Head Teacher of the High School has indicated that he will
attend the next meeting to discuss any issue raised.
3. Footpath 73. JS explained that the order has been placed.
.
Anti-social behaviour. - Station Road
JS explained what had been discussed during a meeting with residents. One of the main issues was
noise but also some breakages. He explained that the Village Hall asked about installing a camera,
but this was questioned and the Police will confirm to DB if this is permissible. The Lengthsman has
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cut down some bracken that needed clearing. A local resident had suggested a goal post with a net
which had been costed at £500.
The following were discussed, and decisions made from a quotation obtained by JS:
1- New taller gate-cost £1252 – Prop JP. Sec. ED and agreed
2- Replace damaged fence. Prop ED Sec. VH agreed
3- New Bow top fence running parallel to current fence on Station Road but inside, be reviewed
as it was expensive at £2000. No to goals. Agreed
4- JS asked if, as a goodwill gesture the Parish Council could pay for replacement wooden panels
at the property next to the Playing field £96 – Agreed
5- 11 metres of new fence to protect the Village Hall. JS believed that the Village Hall would
contribute 50% of the total cost of £625. Prop ED Sec VH and agreed.
In addition, JS asked about repairing the Hillswood Playing Field fence at £90. Prop, ED Sec. VH and
agreed
The Clerk was asked about the finances for these proposals and he said that the money could be
found.
322

323

324

Flood Action Group.
JS reported that the Clerk had emailed Mr Cooper after the last meeting but had received no
reply. He recorded that in 2016 £450K had been awarded to help with the local flooding and it was
agreed in 2017 that this money should be set aside to set up a natural flood scheme. Local
landowners needed to be contacted and this had not happened. JS asked Cllr Flunder if he could
help and he agreed to try and arrange a meeting.

Cllr F

Brown Edge/Endon – Road Safety
1. Pedestrian Safety Report
Cllr Flunder said that a final report/recommendation had been sent out: unfortunately,
very few received it. In this all recommendations, as per Parish Council request, had been
agreed including the speed limit reduction. It was agreed unanimously to accept these
recommendations including trying to implement speed monitoring. The problems at
Brown Edge Parish Council had meant that their agreement had been delayed.
Cllr Flunder thanked the Parish Councils, the residents that turned up to the public
meeting and the Head Teachers for their support. A Brown Edge resident thanked Endon
with Stanley Parish Council for their involvement and support to obtain these changes.
2. Moss Hill
Cllr Copeland had been talking to Cllr Flunder over local concerns re safety at
Cllr F
the bottom of Moss Hill. Cllr Flunder said that it would be virtually impossible to
widen the road but a future review could recommend traffic calming and/or
pedestrian warnings. He will look at this.
Finance.
1. Report – Agreed unanimously
Accounts and Expenses.
Payments
Payments
D. Boulton - Sal & Exps
HM Revenue & Customs (PAYE)
J. Gibson – General Duties
Lawn Cemetery
SMDC Lengthsmans Sch.
BT – Telephone etc

Cheque
No
£
£
£
£
£
£

670.10
199.93
770.90
279.56
28.00
32.28

103725
26
27

DD
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Central Glass – Reps bus shelter
SLCC – Annual Sub Soc of Clerks
BC Pollard – Gardening etc.
D Chapman – Window cleaner
Water Plus – quarterly drainage charge
EBM Printers – Newsletter

£
£
£
£
£
£

252.00
156.00
375.00
16.00
47.93
77.00

28
29
30
31
32
33

These were agreed.
325

Local Plan
JS thanked JP for asking for the latest document on the Local Plan which had
been received by the Clerk. This explained that EN128 had been discussed in
October 2018 and the Inspector will address this site specifically in his final report.

326

Henridding Farm.
The Clerk had received a visit from the owner of Henridding Farm who had given the Clerk
correspondence from Paul Rochfort saying that all obstructions to footpath 83 on his farm
must be removed. Mr Hibbert also gave the Clerk a copy of his reply. The Clerk had also
received an email from District and SCC saying that they both hoped to take further action
ASAP.

327

Newsletter and Social Media
The next meeting will be at the Parish Office on 22nd August at 7.00pm

328

Lengthsman and Maintenance.
JP said that a resident had asked about the footpath between the Meadows and Station
Road which needed hedge clearance. JP asked to find out which properties were
offending so that the Clerk could write.

329

330

JP/DB

Planning.
Ref SMD/2019/0466. 264, Quarry House Farm, Moss Hill, Stockton Brook
Proposed pitched roof for garage extension.
No objections.
Ref SMD/2019/0396. Quarry House Farm, Moss Hill, Stockton Brook
Cert of lawfulness siting of 3 metal containers.
More information required on the position and content of the containers
Ref SMD/2019/0470. Land Adj. to Hillswood Close. Endon
New build detached Dwelling.
No objections
Ref SMD/2019/0479. Caedmon, 21, Basnetts Wood Road, Endon.
Proposed single story side ext with loft conversion.
No objections
Reports
VH – had attended the Parish Assembly when the was an interesting presentation on
“Planning”. They were also told that Village Halls could, every four years, receive up
too £4000 from District. JS will pass this on.
MC – said that the sign at the bottom of Moss Hill on A53 was a mess. Clerk to notify
Lengthsman
JP – mention a “youth Bus” which was operating and he was trying to arrange for it to
be used at Brown Edge and Endon. He also asked if another bin could be installed in
Hillswood Playing Field. JS said that he needed to confirm that it would be emptied by

DB
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District.
JS asked if Hillswood Playing Field could be added to next months agenda
331

Correspondence.
There was no correspondence
Meeting ended at 9.15 pm.
Minutes approved at a meeting of the Council held on Tuesday 10th September 2019
Signed by the Chairman ___________________Dated__________

